Starting point for this rally is Battleground Memorial Park, Battle Ground, IN

NAME: _______________________________________

Left at stop sign onto Washington Street

_______________ 31. First you push her. Then you ...?

Left out of museum parking lot onto Railroad Street
Right at stop sign, cross railroad tracks, then veer left onto Pretty
Prairie Road			
_______________ 1. How far to Wolf Park?				
_______________ 2. Battleground is home to?
_______________ 3. Who needs to buckle up?			
_______________ 4. Where does Peter Rabbit live?

_______________ 18. Mr. Smith has a restaurant here. What is 		
			
the name of the establishment?
_______________ 19. Dinner Time! What color is the dinner 		
			
bell?
Right onto Adams

Right at stop sign onto 700N

Left at stop sign onto Grant Rd. - CTDNS
_______________ 5. This guy is good at killing flies. What’s his
full name?
_______________ 6. A lost dog! What’s his name?
Right at stop sign onto Bicycle Bridge Road
_______________ 7. There is a picture of the item that the road
you are on is named for. At what intersection is it?
_______________ 8. How can you tell this bird house hanger
		
loves birds?
_______________ 9. There’s something fishy about this truck. 		
			
What city was it in?
_______________ 10. What President may have lived here?
			
(Hint: movie title.)
_______________ 11. How many vents in the red barn are
			
visible from the road?
_______________ 12. When was the canal built?			
_______________ 13. When was the sign erected?			
_______________ 14. How many peacocks live on the two 		
			
buildings?
Straight at stop sign across SR 18/421 - CTDNS
_______________ 15. What kind of bird is to your left?
Welcome to Delphi! If you need a pit stop, there’s a McDonalds!
_______________ 16. Who is getting birthday wishes?
_______________ 17. Who solves all your problems?
Straight at stop sign

_______________ 20. NO CLUE, go to #21 			
_______________ 21. You’re crossing a trail. What is its name?
Left at stop sign onto Carrollton Road
_______________ 22. What did the McCain Family do?
_______________ 23. The 7th hole is long. What’s the par?
_______________ 24. Who are the Wood Doctors?
		
After crossing the bridge, you are now on Towpath Road
_______________ 25. What color is the canoe?
You should still be on Towpath
_______________ 26. Infiniti is not real tired. How many?
Right onto Towpath - Caution! The sign (500W/Towpath) is
not on corner. If you’re going up a hill, you missed the turn.
_______________ 27. Our Miatas are OK to cross this bridge 		
			
because we don’t weigh more than what?
_______________ 28. This forest must belong to the CIA.Why?
_______________ 29. What kind of children play in Lockport?
Good news! Worst road on the route is behind you!
Straight at stop sign (300W/Towpath)
Veer right then straight. You are now on 300W heading south
Right at stop sign - CTDNS You are now on 1000N
_______________ 30. No camping! Who says that?
Left at stop sign onto 350W

_______________ 32. Noah must live here. How many boats?
_______________ 33. This will catch a lot of mail.
Bear right onto 675N
Right at stop sign onto 700 W (Carrollton Road), cross bridge
Left onto 700W - caution narrow road!
Left at top of hill onto 725N - Oncoming traffic does have a
stop sign, but let’s be careful out there!
_______________ 34. Who does #77 play for?
_______________ 35. Who ran for Sheriff?
_______________ 36. This is it! There ain’t no more!
_______________ 37. Eight of these make a dollar.
Left at 800W - No road sign, look for “Trail of Death” sign
(The road is not that bad. Honest)
_______________ 38. ABBA sang a song about Fernando. 		
			
What’s his last name?
_______________ 39. What color is the slide?
Left at stop sign - 900W - CTDNS
_______________ 40. Who does grooming?
Straight at stop sign
_______________ 41. What’s on the menu at the Landmark?
Straight at stop sign across SR 18/421. You are on 900W
Note: If you need a pit stop, turn left onto SR18/421 and
take first left after crossing the bridge onto Franklin St. The
McDonalds is on your right. To return to the “official” route,
reverse these instructions, then turn left onto 900W
_______________ 42. Who farms here?		
_______________ 43. Butcher, Baker, Candlestick Maker. Who
			
is the butcher?
_______________ 44. Who’s full of gas?

Continue straight at 250N/925W
Turn Right onto Bicycle Bridge Road - CTDNS
No clues! Enjoy the road!
Straight at 1200N (Grant Road) - stay on Bicycle Bridge Road
_______________ 45. How many black mailboxes are above 		
			
the blue Journal and Courier box?
Left at stop sign onto Springboro Road - CTDNS
_______________ 46. What does a Miata owner’s favorite sign
			
say?
OK, you saw the sign. Enjoy this stretch of road! No clues!
Left at stop sign onto Pretty Prairie Road
_______________ 47. Where does Peter Rabbit live?
_______________ 48. It’s the last straw, what number do you 		
			
call?
Right at Grant - CTDNS
_______________ 49. After the camel crosses the road, where 		
			
does he eat?

Enjoy the road!						
Left at 200N (top of hill)
Straight at stop sign (400E)
Right at stop sign onto SR 25 - CTDNS
Right onto I-65 south
					
_______________ 55. How far to Lebanon?
_______________ 56. Who was the president before the 35th
			
president?		
Exit I-65 at # 172, then Right at bottom of ramp onto SR 26
Right at Creasy Lane, 4th stoplight - See Don Pablo’s on
the NW corner? Left at entrance to Lowes - Left back to Don
Pablo’s - park with the other Miatas! Find a Rally Master to
present your unopened map envelope and listen to what they
have to say so you can finish!
_______________ 57.
_______________ 58.
_______________ 59.
60.

A

B

C

D

E

Right at stop sign onto SR 25 - CTDNS Welcome to Americus!
_______________ 50. Where would you have a howling good 		
			
time?
_______________ 51. Who does catering for the Shriners?
Left at stoplight onto 300 N
Right onto 400E
			
_______________ 52. Do Formula 1, NASCAR, and Indycar
drivers live here?
Straight at stop sign (200N/400E)
Straight at stop sign - CTDNS
_______________ 53. Arthur and Marion lived here.
_______________ 54. Ceaser would be hopping to live here.

Name: __________________________________
Scores
Front:______________
Back:______________
Map Opened? ________
Bonus Points: ________
Total:______________

Place: _______

Welcome to the
2009 Edition of the

Post Tax Blues Rally!
Rally Masters
Indy Miata Club - Sara J mcBride
Lake Effect Miata Club - Conrad Serwatka

The Eleven Rules of the Post Tax Blues Rally

(It’s better! It goes to 11!)
1. The Rally Master is always right.
2. Observe the posted speed limits. This is not a race. Enjoy the day.
3. Mileage is not given on the rally sheet. Pay attention to your directions.
4. If you get really lost, open the envelope and look at the map. Sorry, but
you will loose a total of 5 points if the envelope is opened when you present it at the finish. You’ve been warned.
5. Neatness counts when writing down your answers. Well, it helps your
Rally Master when they’re checking your answers. Keep them happy.
6. Do not lose the map envelope. Do not open unless Rule #8 applies. You
must present it when you check in at the finish. Points will be deducted if
you do not present it.
7. If a faster car comes up behind you, be polite and at the first opportunity, let them pass. It’s less irritating than having them sit on your back
bumper. Be aware of traffic coming up behind you.
8. If you get really, really, hopelessly, “are we still in Indiana?” lost, call a
Rally Master (cell numbers listed below). We will try to help you get back
on track and will not laugh at you in front of all the others. We promise.
9. All clues are in order. If a new direction (Example: Straight at stop
sign) is given, then start looking for the answer to the next clue listed.
10. Watch for sand in corners and big farm equipment. If you smash into
a big tractor, they’ll win every time. When you do pass them, wave and
smile to thank them for letting you pass. Remember, they’re working and
you’re having a fun day driving a cool car.
11. Remember Rule #1? The Rally Master is always right.

Ending point of the rally is Don Pablos’s at 50 N. Creasy Lane.
It sits on the NW corner of Creasy Lane and SR 26.
Conrad
Sara J

219-241-2674
317-513-3453

